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Is HEAVEN our Home? 
INT~ 
.J/ J~ ~~evo J~~: '~~- ~ ? 
Four al~~bout an after-lifer 
1 
1. Live here forever. Bible denies. Heb. 9t27o IP.1:24 
2. Disappear after death. Bible denies. John 5:28-29. 
3. Wicked raised to just punishment. Affirms . IIT. l: 7-~ 
4. Righteous raised to just reward. John 14:1-3. ~ 
r. nonLx MEN . cQNSmw;p THIS EARIH REAL HOME r..... 
A. Abraham!? o lli-8-10:.* Less emp. on Here & NowU 
B. Our residence temporary: I Pet. 2:11, II Cor. 5:1-2. 
II. Al.WAYS GOD'S PIAN TO MAKE HEAVEN OUR HOME. 
-
INV. 
-
A. Gen. 2:7. Ps. 116:15. F.cc. 12t7o Rev. 14:13. 
B. Jilst WHAT and WHERE is HEAVEN? 
-1. Home is Where the WEARY find RES!'. Hebo 4: lo 
a. Ill. Ever exhaust ngly-weary? r remember ~ 
-and first 18 hr. day for Western Union. 
AISO Christmas Dinner, ~at HOME (a Sat) 
b 0 HENRY VAN DYKE: "Homen 'Every house where love 
abides and where 1ri'endship is a guest, is sure~ 
home; for THERE the heart can REST. n ' 
c. GOETHE:· 11 He is happiest, be he king or peasant, 
who finds peace in his home." M.11:28~( 
2. Heme is where our JOURNEY ENDS. II Tim. 4:6-8. I 
a. Readers Digest Stoi;z: Engineer fell off 
superstructure of a dam into river and floated 
for miles •• past lighted cities •••• thought of 
1home and family •••• ever see mine again? 
·Afraid wash out to sea and into oblivion forever. 
b. Christian confident as David: Ps. 23:6. IC.15:2 
Il_l. 
When your f ami 
WheR OU die 
dies-where going? Home to God & Rest& J 
-where going? Eternal separation??? 
II Thess. 1:7-9. 
Where your home right now? Say 1220 Misty Gleno 
What if hJ)use \3u:rns~ gi-oundo Where home'7 With family 
What if l burns in the fire? No house , family or 
home ere lefto Where want to go???? 
ORIGINAL QUESTION: Is Heaven~ Home? If not come 0 
~,.:3g[ 
